
#548 The Reagan/Regan-Bush Habitation of Devils – President Ronald Reagan and “Prime 
Minister” Donald Regan 
 
The Lord’s purpose for The Exorcist was to point to the prophetic roles and meanings of 
worldwide events surrounding the Reagan presidency. 
 

President Ronald Reagan and 
“Prime Minister” Donald Regan. 
The fact that a man named Regan 
served prominently in the Reagan 
White House was not lost on the 
nation. Donald Regan was Ronald 
Reagan’s Secretary of the Treasury 
(1981-1985) and then was his White 
House Chief of Staff (1985-1987). As 
White House Chief of Staff, Regan controlled access to the President 
and oversaw his schedule. In fact, Regan was accused of having too 
much influence and control over access to Reagan, as if Regan was 

making decisions for Reagan that Reagan should have been making himself. Regan’s successor 
as White House Chief of Staff, Howard Baker, stated that Regan was becoming a “Prime 
Minister.”  
 
Key Understanding: Reagan and Regan. The 
President Reagan White House that was 
considered to be too much of a “Prime 
Minister” Regan White House was ordained 
by the Lord to fully cement the name Regan 
to Reagan (and in a sense, substitute Regan for 
Reagan). This all occurred to further verify 
that the Lord’s purpose for The Exorcist – 
with its demon-possessed Regan – was to 
reveal the prophetic role of the United States 
in worldwide events during the Reagan 
Administration (1981-1989) and the longer 
time frame of the Reagan-Bush 
Administrations (1981-1993).  
 

Revelation 18:1-2 (KJV) And after these 
things I saw another angel come down from 
heaven, having great power; and the earth 
was lightened with his glory. 
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, 
saying, BABYLON THE GREAT IS 
FALLEN, IS FALLEN, AND IS BECOME THE HABITATION OF DEVILS, and the hold 
of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 

President Ronald Reagan and Donald Regan 
laughing and walking on a lawn in Geneva, 

Switzerland, during the summit meeting with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Sergeevich Gorbachev, 1985 
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